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1. Climate & development jargon
Climate policy terminology
• Adaptation
• Mitigation
• Flexible Mechanisms
• IPCC
• UNFCCC

Multilateral environmental agreements
• CBD
• UNFCCD

Ownership, alignment, harmonisation, results & mutual accountability
• Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness
• Accra Agenda for Action

Climate mainstreaming
• OECD
• Toolkits
• Climate Funds www.climatefundsupdate.org



2. Adaptation & development (1)

• Need to act to counter the impacts & the causes of climate change!

• Adaptation vs development (continuum)

• Adaptation = adjustment in natural & human systems in response to actual
or expected climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or
exploits beneficial opportunities

• Common characteristics: increasing resilience, reducing vulnerability &
building capacity

• Case: Integrated Water Resource Management (e.g. Rwanda)

• Synergies with mitigation need to be fostered

• Political & strategic influences! --> where is the money?



2. Adaptation & development (2)



3. Climate-proofing development

• Development actors need & ask for tailor-made tools to ‘mainstream’ climate
issues in their interventions..

• ...so as to make their interventions ‘climate-proof’

• Ideally, these tools take into account both:

• The impacts of the intervention on climate

• The risks posed by climate change on the intervention

• Overviews compiled by IISD, KLIMOS, OECD...

• Yet no blueprint approach



4. Impact assessment (1)

• EIA (project)
• SEA (plans, programmes & policies)
• RA (risks)
• SA (holy grail?)

• Evolution towards:
o Higher/earlier decision-making stages
o Consideration of impacts and risks
o Consideration of multidimensionality of development
o More participation

• This has led to tailor-made approaches for different categories of
actors (e.g. CRISTAL vs. OECD guidance)



4. Impact assessment (2)

• IA for development co-operation
o Principle 17 of the Rio Declaration (1992)
o The first EIAs in the LDCs were carried out on request of the

international development agencies
o Most developing countries have introduced EIA later than OECD

countries (except. Columbia (1974) & the Philippines (1977)).
o Wood (2003) warns : “..In some developing countries, EIA systems

are put in place purely to satisfy the development assistance
agencies...”

• Stated interest of the Belgian development co-operation

• In tangible decision-supporting tools



4. Impact assessment (3)

• Categorisation of tools:
• Based on the tools’ objectives:

o Information provision
o Project design
o Framework and guidance

• Based on decision-making level & aid modalities:
o National level (PRSP, CAS)
o Sector level
o Local level

• Based on main target audience
o Development agencies
o Partner countries
o NGOs & local communities



5. The KLIMOS toolkit

www.vub.ac.be/klimostoolkit

The toolkit consists of two parts:
• Screening Note (questionnaire)
• Database (with easily retrievable and accessible information)

The screening note consists of a set of guiding questions that assists the user to assess several
environmental aspects of the intervention under consideration.

The database contains environmental information, organized along three access criteria:
country, theme and sector.

The screening note and the database can be used together or seperately.r or s



6. Climate-proofing in Rwanda (1)

• Working at national level

• Rwanda has both a NAPA (adaptation plan)

• And a low-carbon development strategy (mitigation plan)

• Belgium has long experience as development partner of Rwanda, especially in
the forestry sector

• Toolkit can be used for climate-proofing particular projects

• But building on the extensive, yet disparate, Rwandese expertise on climate
integration can/should also happen at strategic level, when general agreement
on long-term cooperation is discussed

• Toolkit hence serves essentially as user-friendly compilation of information
sources and less as a screening of project interventions (for now)



6. Climate-proofing in Rwanda (2)

• Dominant discourse recognizes importance of climate change

• Institutional fragmentation is an obstacle

• More than project management tools, integration at strategic
level is key (tiering)



7. Climate proofing in Limpopo, South Africa (1)

• Working at local level

• Support of climate integration in infrastructure development for a
higher education institution in South Africa (in casu: University of
Limpopo, Turfloop Campus, NE South Africa)

• KLIMOS Toolkit

• Systematic screening of a concrete project with a well-defined scope

• Pilot application: was ex post, although toolkit and similar tools aim at
ex ante application



7. Climate proofing in Limpopo, South Africa (2)

• Results

o Essentially small scale corrective measures were suggested (eg location of
water tanks; organic gardening..)

o Opportunities to change design and location were present earlier in the
process, yet at the time of application of the toolkit this was no option any
more

o Importance of timing (ongoing assessment / iteration)



8. Discussion (1)

• Potential and limitations of climate proofing tools (as expressed in a
range of tools) can be evaluated by using three ‘challenges’ central to
sustainability assessment:

o Interpretation challenge (what does CC mean for development?)

o Information-structuring challenge

o Influence challenge (policy impact of the climate proofing tool)

• The quality of the method itself is only one aspect determining these
challenges, as

• discourse & institutional landscape are also determinant.



8. Discussion (2)
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9. Conclusion
• ‘Climate proofing’ penetrates policy-making through tangible processes

such as climate tools inspired by a sustainability assessment approach

• The problem-solving approach of these tools discards business-as-
usual as well as revolutionary approaches to development.

• Climate proofing tools and their particular applications can be
assessed based on their contribution to
• The interpretation of CC for development
• Their information-structuring power
• Their influence on actual decision-making

• Policy outcomes vs. process outcomes

• Limitations determined by dominant discourse and existing institutional
landscape
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